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1.本站收集的数据手册和产品资料都来自互联网，版权归原作者所有。如读者和版权方有任
  何异议请及时告之，我们将妥善解决。
2.本站提供的中文数据手册是英文数据手册的中文翻译，其目的是协助用户阅读，该译文无
  法自动跟随原稿更新，同时也可能存在翻译上的不当。建议读者以英文原稿为参考以便获
  得更精准的信息。
3.本站提供的产品资料，来自厂商的技术支持或者使用者的心得体会等，其内容可能存在描
  叙上的差异，建议读者做出适当判断。  叙上的差异，建议读者做出适当判断。
4.如需与我们联系，请发邮件到marketing@iczoom.com，主题请标有“数据手册”字样。

1. The datasheets and other product information on the site are all from network ref-
erence or other public materials, and the copyright belongs to the original author and 
original published source. If readers and copyright owners have any objections, 
please contact us and we will deal with it in a timely manner.

2. The Chinese datasheets provided on the website is a Chinese translation of the En-
glish datasheets. Its purpose is for reader’s learning exchange only and do not in-
volve commercial purposes. The translation cannot be automatically updated with 
the original manuscript, and there may also be improper translations. Readers are 
advised to use the English manuscript as a reference for more accurate information.

3. All product information provided on the website refer to solutions from manufac-
turers’ technical support or users the contents may have differences in description, 
and readers are advised to take the original article as the standard.

4. If you have any questions, please contact us at marketing@iczoom.com and mark 
the subject with “Datasheets”.
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Product description   
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General description

The SAA7115 is a video capture device for applications ranging from small screen 
products such as digital set-top boxes and personal video recording applications to 
large screen devices like LCD projectors that benefit from its improved comb filter 
performance and 10-bit video output capabilities. 

It combines a two channel analog pre-processing circuit and a high performance 
scaler. The pre-processing circuit includes source selection, an anti-aliasing filter and 
an analog to digital converter, an automatic clamp and gain control, two clock 
generation circuits and a digital multi-standard decoder containing two-dimensional 
chrominance/luminance separation using an improved adaptive comb filter. The high 
performance scaler features variable horizontal and vertical up and down scaling and 
a Brightness Contrast Saturation (BCS) control circuit. Based on the principle of line-
locked clock decoding, the decoder is able to decode PAL, SECAM and NTSC 
signals into ITU-601 compatible colour component values. 

It accepts CVBS or S-Video (Y-C) analog inputs from TV or VCR sources, including 
weak and distorted signals. The expansion port (X-port) for digital video (bi-
directional half duplex, D1 compatible) can be used either to output unscaled video 
using 10-bit or 8-bit dithered resolution or to connect to other external digital video 
sources for reuse of the SAA7115's scaler features. An enhanced image port (I-port) 
supports 8(16)-bit wide output data with auxiliary reference data for interfacing to 
VGA controllers, set-top box applications, etc. It is also possible to output video in 
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Square Pixel formats accompanied by a square pixel clock of the appropriate 
frequency. 

The SAA7115 can capture the serially coded data in the vertical blanking interval 
(VBI-data) of several broadcast standards. It also incorporates also a frame locked 
audio clock generation. This ensures that there is always the same number of audio 
samples associated with a frame or set of fields. This prevents the loss of 
synchronisation between video and audio, during capture or playback. Furthermore 
the second analog onboard PLL optionally can be used to enhance this audio clock to 
a low jitter frame locked audio clock. All the functions of the SAA7115 can be 
controlled via I²C-bus. 

Features

Video acquisition

●     Six analog inputs, internal analog source selectors (e.g.: 6 x CVBS or (2 x YC 
and 2 CVBS) or (1 x YC and 4xCVBS)) 

●     Two built in analog anti-alias filters 
●     Two improved 9-bit CMOS analog-to-digital converters 
●     Fully programmable static gain or automatic gain control (AGC) for the 

selected CVBS or Y/C channel 
●     Automatic Clamp Control (ACC) for CVBS, Y and C 
●     Switchable white peak control 
●     Requires only one crystal (32.11 MHz or 24.576 MHz) for all standards 
●     Independent gain and offset - adjustment for raw data path 

Comb filter video decoder

●     Digital PLL for Synchronization and Clock Generation from all Standards and 
Non Standard Video Sources e.g. consumer grade VTR 

●     Automatic detection of 50/60Hz field frequency, and automatic recognition of 
all common broadcast standards 

●     Enhanced Horizontal and vertical Sync Detection 
●     Luminance and chrominance signal processing 
●     Improved 2/4-line comb filter for two-dimensional chrominance/luminance-

separation operating with adaptive comb filter parameters. 
●     Independent Brightness Contrast Saturation (BCS) 
●     User programmable sharpness control 
●     Detection of copy protected input signals and level according to Macrovision 
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standard 
●     Automatic TV/VCR detection 
●     10 bit wide video output at comb filter video decoder 

Video Scaler

●     Horizontal and vertical down-scaling and up-scaling to randomly sized 
windows 

●     Horizontal and vertical scaling range: variable zoom to 1/64 (icon) 
●     Vertical scaling with linear phase interpolation and accumulating filter for 

anti-aliasing (6-bit phase accuracy) 
●     Conversion to square pixel format 
●     Generation of a video output stream with improved synchronisation grid at the 

I-Port 
●     Two independent programming sets for scaler part 
●     Fieldwise switching between decoder and expansion port (X-port) input 
●     Brightness, contrast and saturation controls for scaled outputs 

Datasheet

The information on this product can be found on this page. There is no datasheet with additional information available.

Blockdiagram(s)
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Products and packages

Type number
North American 

type number

Ordering code 

(12NC)
Marking Packing Package Product status Chemical Content

SAA7115HL/

V1
SAA7115HLBE-T

9352 706 66518

 

Standard 

Marking

Reel Dry 

Pack, 

SMD, 13"

SOT407-1

(LQFP100)
Full production + Chemical content

SAA7115HLBE
9352 706 66557

 

Standard 

Marking

Tray Dry 

Pack, 

Bakeable, 

Multiple

SOT407-1

(LQFP100)
Full production + Chemical content

Pricing and availability
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Type number North American type number Ordering code (12NC) Indicative price/unit ($) Buy online

SAA7115HL/V1 SAA7115HLBE-T
9352 706 66518

 
not available + Buy online

SAA7115HLBE
9352 706 66557

 
not available + Buy online

Leadfree status

Type number North American type number Ordering code (12NC) Leadfree conversion date

SAA7115HL/V1 SAA7115HLBE-T
9352 706 66518

 
week 12, 2004

SAA7115HLBE
9352 706 66557

 
week 12, 2004

Similar products

 SAA7115 links to the similar products page containing an overview of products that are similar in function or 
related to the type number(s) as listed on this page. The similar products page includes products from the same catalog 
tree(s), relevant selection guides and products from the same functional category.

Support & tools

 SAA7115 Mach-2 Evaluation System Decoder(date 2001-11-01)
 SAA7115 NTSC/PAL/SECAM/ 9-bit Video Decoder(date 2001-11-01)
 Your Digital Gateway to the Analog World - Decoder(date 2001-11-01)

Email this product information

+ Email this product information.
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Disclaimer
The information published on product information pages of the www.semiconductors.philips.com or www.
semiconductors.com websites is an extract from product data sheets and is for information purposes only. For detailed 
information please check the most recent version of the relevant product data sheet as published on these websites. In 
the event of any conflict between product information pages and data sheets or deviations from information provided 
in the product data sheets on these product information pages, the information provided in the product data sheets 
shall prevail.
The product status of the product(s) described in the product data sheet may have changed since publication of the 
data sheet and therefore information in datasheets on product status may be outdated. The latest information on 
product status is published on the product information pages of the above-mentioned websites.
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